Dual xr4110

I have everything i need except the receiver didnt come with its harness and no one seems to
sell it. Get the Wiring harness and get the wiring harness from your radio. Usually if you buy the
radio new it will already be cut for you just connect then soldier,But You can use Electrical Tape
its fast and it stays pretty tight. Just match the colors to the wiring harness to the one going to
the radio protect them by Black Tape then put it in the fitting and check and see if all the wires
are still protect no loose wiring then turn it on and try it out. If I told you how easy it is to get a
job in this recession, you wouldn't believe me. But the truth is more employers are going online
to find people just like you and me who are ready to work at a good job one that pays good! The
only thing that makes sense is to stop wasting time driving around all day filling out a dozen
applications and going from one boring low paying job to another. I found this site that pretty
much matches you up with your dream job that is available in your city right now. I have found it
very helpful. Go to FindMeJobNow. Answer Save. Favourite answer. This Site Might Help You.
Still have questions? Get answers by asking now. Cons: no title artist display on LED, no
memory of where on a given media source you were, AM reception picks up interference easily,
EQ is only bass and treble, only plays random tracks within a given folder - no true random
play. Overall Review: I installed this in my 97 Civic to replace the stock radio. Make sure to
follow the instructions and disconnect the negative battery terminal before installing. I didn't
and I blew a fuse. Not remembering where you were on the SD card is annoying, but my main
use is plugging my MP3 player into the 3. For the price and with free shipping, this is a great
value and suits my needs perfectly. Hopefully this stereo doesn't have issues as it ages. Pros:
Well, it was cheap on sale. Lots of available screw holes on the sides. Sounds OK for basic
background music and audiobooks. Could only use one screw per side with my rack as unit's
quite short front-to-back. A bit of double-sided foam tape made it stable. Overall Review: Hey, it
was cheap. Did what I asked it to do. It just ain't gonna rattle the windows If I don't ask it to, I'm
sure it'll be just fine. It came with an absolute minimum of fiddly bits. You may need to supply
some of your own for install. As it's mechless, it weighs almost nothing - made install easy.
Pros: Cheap, USB, 3. No CD slot which takes up a lot of room on a deck. Cons: No folder
explorer for the USB input or text telling you what the song is. Overall Review: As long as you
can get past it not telling you what song your on or what folder your in on your USB input its
great! Pros: super easy to install wiring is labeled right on the head unit. Also very straight
forward to use. Cons: display is a bit lacking but then again you really shouldnt be staring at the
display wile youre driving eh? Another great way to use it is with Pandora radio or Last FM if
you have a phone with a data plan. Pros: i have had this for over a 4 months now, it has not
given me any problems, i can plug my phone in and play my music of that, can run my music off
the sd card. Pros: Plays music. That was too much of a task for my old head unit. Cons: LCD
display is Blue, and obnoxiously bright. No dimmer connection to dim the display when your
headlights are on. It's so bright and annoying that it's actually a distraction when driving at
night, and I had to put tape over the display. The LCD display information leaves much to be
desired. Knocked off one egg for having to put tape over the display. Overall Review: I actually
found out by accident that if I switch it to USB mode, it'll use my Walkman as a mass storage
device and play what's on there. I'd rather use my Walkman so I can see what's playing and
navigate easier, but it's cool that it can do that. Overall Review: My preferred playback routine
uses a util to dump a play-list from my PC onto a stick, then I just yank it and go. I quit using
CD's some time ago, so getting a replacement car player that accepts flash drives was a
requirement and without CD was okay. Installation Notes: Did not come with parts that you may
need - I had to purchase some clamps to attach the wires to existing wires. Also, screw-holes
on cradle did not match up with holes in the unit, and so I had to bend some of the metal tabs
out to try to get a screw in and still did not get a good hold due to recessed threading along side
surface using a very short screw. Pros: I bought this radio mostly because of the SD card slot,
and it's living up to my expectations fabulously. Sound quality is better than my stock Honda
radio. Cons: USB out doesn't charge my iphone and, yes, I know that is because the phone
presents itself as a camera. Overall Review: Upgrading my radio made for a very satisfying
home project; I didn't disconnect the battery and didn't have any problems. The radio's
packaging was drenched wet when it arrived while the outer transport packaging was not , but
the radio showed no signs of damage and functions just fine. Sold by: Newegg Shipped by
Newegg. This item is currently out of stock and it may or may not be restocked. Out of Stock.
Add To Wish List. Are you an E-Blast Insider? Close double click image to zoom in. Joseph M.
Verified Owner. Pros: 18 FM presets, 12 AM presets, good FM reception, 3 interface types, low
price, decent output, preamp outs, powered USB port useful for charging MP3 player or phone
Cons: no title artist display on LED, no memory of where on a given media source you were, AM
reception picks up interference easily, EQ is only bass and treble, only plays random tracks
within a given folder - no true random play Overall Review: I installed this in my 97 Civic to

replace the stock radio. Did you? Steve K. Cons: none so far Overall Review: if you just want a
simply hook up and play stereo this is it. Chris M. Roland R. Return Policies Return for refund
within: 30 days Return for replacement within: 30 days. Cart Subtotal 0 Item. A ll rights reserved.
You've been outbid by See all options. Condition is excellent. Please carefully review our
shipping and returns policy before committing to a bid. Shipping is only available within the US.
Applicable sales tax may apply. From time to time, and at its sole discretion, PropertyRoom.
Shipping Weight: 4 pounds Shipping weight for this item was calculated using the greater of the
item's dimensional weight or actual weight. What is Dimensional Weight? Shipping is only
available within the continental United States. International shipping is not available.
Disclaimer: By bidding on any item, you expressly agree that use of the website and the
services is at your sole risk and subject to the user agreement. PropertyRoom disclaims, on its
own behalf and, when acting as an agent, on behalf of its principal, all warranties of any kind,
whether express or implied, and specifically disclaims any implied warranties of title,
merchantability, fitness for a particular purpose and non-infringement. No advice, opinions or
information, whether oral or written, obtained from PropertyRoom or through the website or
services shall create any warranty. Some jurisdictions do not allow the exclusion of certain
warranties, so the some of the foregoing exclusions may not apply to you. This warranty gives
you specific legal rights and you may also have other legal rights which vary from jurisdiction
to jurisdiction. Dual XR Car Stereo. Listing ID: Item : Add to Watch List. Ends Dec 09, at PM
Eastern. Current highest bidder: You've been outbid by Shipping From: Memphis, TN Please
carefully review our shipping and returns policy before committing to a bid. Notes Shipping
Weight: 4 pounds Shipping weight for this item was calculated using the greater of the item's
dimensional weight or actual weight. Note: P Bids placed by proxy. To learn more about proxy
bids, click here. Questions There are currently no questions about this listing. Have a question
about this item? Sign-in to ask a question. Terms of Sale Disclaimer: By bidding on any item,
you expressly agree that use of the website and the services is at your sole risk and subject to
the user agreement. Email has been sent successfully. Sign in now to continue. Condition:
Untested - Sold as-is This item is untested and may require repair. Item is sold "As Is" and is
not returnable. View information on item conditions. THis thing is awesome in my work truck!!
Powers all four speakers very well and gets loud while staying super clear a the same time.. A
must buy for the budget minders out there. You may call our Customer Service Department at
for a more accurate shipping estimate. This product is temporarily out of stock and estimated
date of arrival is unknown but you may order this item today to reserve it. Seen a better price?
Drop us a line and we will do our best to match prices of our online competitors. All your
purchase from our store comes with Free Lifetime Technical Support. Please call our certified
technicians at for any questions about your product. Consumer Priority Service was founded on
the belief that consumers deserve better service. Putting the satisfaction of the consumer at the
forefront of our corporate policy has driven our company to be among the very best at post sale
service both on and offline. That is why your retailer has selected Consumer Priority service, a
place where you, our mutual customer, is Always Our Priority. Consumer Priority Service
Extended Protection plans provides you with easy protection from potentially high future repair
costs. Planning ahead and taking action now can save you the stress of dealing with unqualified
servicers should your product become defective. We are here for you. Any malfunctions that
would normally be covered within the terms and conditions of the original written warranty
would be covered through the life of the Consumer Priority Service Extension. This means that
ALL costs associated with Parts and Labor to repair your defective product are covered. Total
Access With CPS you can file a claim for repair or replacement 24 hours a day 7 days a week
through our consumer network at In-Home Service In-Home parts and labor protection plans
provide service for your products at your home or your workplace. Contact us Toll Free at so
that we may arrange for a convenient service time for you. We'll pickup your defective product
from your home or workplace, repair or replace it, and return it to you. Product Replacement
Plan Any product that plugs in or takes a battery qualifies for this program. If your product fails
to operate properly under the terms of its written warranty, we will replace it, No Questions
Asked! Nationwide Service Consumer Priority Service provides complete coverage across all 48
contiguous states. No Lemon Guarantee If our authorized service center determines your
product to be beyond economical repair or they have unsuccessfully attempted to repair your
product three times, we will replace your product. Peace of Mind Owning a CPS service plan
virtually guarantees that you will get years of use from your product through the duration of the
plan. Item Sorry, this product is no longer available. Call us at and our expert tech-support
would be happy to suggest alternative products for you! Overview Specifications Features
Warranty Reviews. General Features: 60 Watts Peak 15x4 1. Warranty: 1 Year Manufacturer
warranty. This item is accompanied by a manufacturer's warranty. If it is found to be defective, it

may be returned to OnlineCarstereo. Do you own this product? Write a review! Other customers
also shopped for:. Estimated Shipping Time for Special Order items is weeks. Reserve Now.
Risk Free! Order for this item is processed on a first come first served basis You can cancel the
order anytime, risk free Or, call us for alternatives at Call us : Guidelines and Limitations: 1.
Competitor must have the exact same item in stock and the time of Price Match. Price of the
actual product price must be verifiable and valid at the time of Price Match. Price matching is
only applicable in new orders. Limit one price match per identical item per customer. Who is
Consumer Priority Service? Why Do I need This? What is Covered? Time: ms. I'm Shopping For.
Rate This Product. Reviews Per Page: 5 10 20 50 The radio reception AM and FM is good both in
the city and on the highway. Music from the SD card is the easiest way to use the "mech less"
device. Be aware that the unit is limited to 16gb, not a real limitation with the SD card but I have
an older generation ipod that is 20gb and it will not play through the USB port. However, I can
use the auxiliary port with the ipod just fine. The built-in amplifier is not terribly powerful but
does put out some g Cycle and Sound Guy. Rated It. I had never purchased any other products
by Dual in the past so I read a lot of reviews before purchasing. Because of the low price and
overall favorable reviews I took a chance. I was pleasantly surprised with the quality. I would
like to address some of the issues I have read in other reviews and add my two cents. First of
all, many have complained about the low output of th Virginia Beach, VA. Prior to my purchase I
read a few reviews from people who experienced minor glitches.. I have had none. I installed it
myself, was pretty simple. Only problem I had was that I was forced to install it without its
mounting sleeve because it was a few cm's to wide to fit into my 97 Chevy.. Liked it so much I
bought another. I bought 2 of these radios in the past couple of months and I am really
impressed with the quality considering the price. First of all, many have complained about the
low Full of suprises! No memory loss with this unit. That's good as there is Amazon Customer.
Overall, I got what I paid for, but I paid a very low price, if you catch my drift. Minneapolis, MN.
The unit sometimes loses the memory during starting of the vehicle. I have read this is a
problem for this unit and wish someone had warned me. It is obviously something Dual wants
to sweep under the rug, because they do not act suprised when you call with this complaint.
They just say to return it, no questions about wiring or anything. It is a cheap unit, so I guess
you get what you pay for. Mitchell Greene "Tennessee Jed. I was hoping this player will do the
trick, but I don't think it's quite there yet. Here are my problems There is no clock - since my car
doesn't have one either, this is pretty important to me. Playback restarts from the first song
after every power off - this is the big one, especially since The display does Boyan Lekov. I went
back to the Installation bay twice to have them check the wiring and come to find out it was the
unit that was faulty. I ended up having to buy a more expensive sterio there at the store that
doesn't have the digital card slot or USB port and have it installed instead rather than risking
another unit be sent and have the same problem. It was very time consuming and frustrating.
Reston VA. All rights reserved. You've been outbid by See all options. Pick-up for this item is
available at our warehouse in Farmingdale, New York. Get a great deal with this online auction
for a digital media receiver presented by Property Room on behalf of a law enforcement or
public agency client Includes the wire harness and Scosche aux cable Black in color 6 button
settings Scuff marks on the receiver The receiver powers on and the buttons illuminate.
Condition: Good This item is untested and may require repair. Item is sold "As Is" and is not
returnable. Please carefully review our shipping and returns policy before committing to a bid.
Shipping is only available within the US. Applicable sales tax may apply. From time to time, and
at its sole discretion, PropertyRoom. Shipping Weight: 5 pounds Shipping weight for this item
was calculated using the greater of the item's dimensional weight or actual weight. What is
Dimensional Weight? Shipping is only available within the continental United States.
International shipping is not available. Disclaimer: By bidding on any item, you expressly agree
that use of the website and the services is at your sole risk and subject to the user agreement.
PropertyRoom disclaims, on its own behalf and, when acting as an agent, on behalf of its
principal, all warranties of any kind, whether express or implied, and specifically disclaims any
implied warranties of title, merchantability, fitness for a particular purpose and
non-infringement. No advice, opinions or information, whether oral or written, obtained from
PropertyRoom or through the website or services shall create any warranty. Some jurisdictions
do not allow the exclusion of certain warranties, so the some of the foregoing exclusions may
not apply to you. This warranty gives you specific legal rights and you may also have other
legal rights which vary from jurisdiction to jurisdiction. Listing ID: Item : Add to Watch List.
Ends Sep 09, at PM Eastern. Current highest bidder: You've been outbid by The receiver powers
on and the buttons illuminate. Shipping From: Farmingdale, NY Please carefully review our
shipping and returns policy before committing to a bid. Notes Shipping Weight: 5 pounds
Shipping weight for this item was calculated using the greater of the item's dimensional weight

or actual weight. Note: P Bids placed by proxy. To learn more about proxy bids, click here.
Questions There are currently no questions about this listing. Have a question about this item?
Sign-in to ask a question. Terms of Sale Disclaimer: By bidding on any item, you expressly
agree that use of the website and the services is at your sole risk and subject to the user
agreement. Email has been sent successfully. Sign in now to continue. Dual XR Digital Media
Receiver Get a great deal with this online auction for a digital media receiver presented by
Property Room on behalf of a law enforcement or public agency client Includes the wire harness
and Scosche aux cable Black in color 6 button settings Scuff marks on the receiver The receiver
powers on and the buttons illuminate. View information on item conditions. Each product
provides a multitude of features with the latest in iPod and iPhone functionality, iTunes tagging,
hands free Bluetooth capabilities and user convenience. With a flip of the front panel the
adjustable dock fits iPods and iPhones except Shuffle. This advanced technology is
complemented with Bluetooth ready capabilities and a steering wheel interface input. Stay
tuned for upcoming accessories and app store applications. Utilize the handsfree calling, watch
videos while your iPod charges or use the Navigation software with over 2 million points of
interest and high quality text-to-speech TTS to announce street names. Sit back and enjoy the
convenience of a front panel direct USB iPod connection, wireless remote control and steering
wheel interface input and enhance your listening experience with the MOSFET powered
amplifier. With a full-view acrylic window, the unique bandpass design includes Illuminite cool
blue LED illumination for a stunning visual effect at night. Your email address will not be
published. Save my name, email, and website in this browser for the next time I comment. Made
in Sweden. With a modular design structure that lets users upgrade
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the modules instead Proof positive that not all watts are created equal. Especially those
designed by Nelson Pass. Is the AXA35 the best affordable way to reconnect with your music?
Indeed it is. Stuck at home working remotely and bogged down by TPS reports? What are the
best phono preamps of ? We break down 3 of the very best from Croft, iFi, and Pro-Ject.
Connect with us. Hi, what are you looking for? Dual XD Dual XHD Sound Guys 3 months ago.
Trusted Reviews 5 months ago. Forbes 7 months ago. Headfonia 8 months ago. Sound Guys 9
months ago. Mi Dual Driver Earphones â€” Punchy bass, crisp vocals meet great design. BGR
India 11 months ago. Hi-Fi Choice one year ago. Click to comment. Leave a Reply. Our Reviews.
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